**2021 BLACK HILLS STOCK SHOW & RODEO®**

**WILD COSTUME BRONC RIDE**

**SATURDAY, JANUARY 30**

---

**Stock Contractor:** Burch Rodeo  
**Total Prize Money:** $5,000

2nd year of the Black Hills Stock Show® Roxor of the Black Hills Wild Bronc Ride will be on Saturday, Jan. 30. The Wild Ride will start at 7pm after the Horse Sale.

Event will feature up to 12 bronc riders in the long-go with 4 riders advancing to the short-go.

**Live Music to follow: Brandon Jones**

---

**Entry Form:**

**Name:** _________________________________

**Address:** _________________________________

**City, St:** _________________________________

**Zip:** _________________________________

**Email:** _________________________________

**Phone (required):** _________________________________

**Sponsor (if any):** _________________________________

*Entry is not complete and will not be put into draw until fee is in received*

---

**Rules for the Wild Bronc Ride:**

1. Wildest yet most controlled ride.

2. **NEW: Optional Stock Saddle or Saddle Bronc Saddle allowed.**

3. Bucking rolls, sack, or saddle blanket rolled up and tied across the fork is allowed.

4. Riders can hold horn, cantle, or rope strap.

5. No spur-out required and loss of stirrup is allowed. Points will be deducted for loss of stirrup.

6. No hobbling of stirrups or bind on stirrup leathers.

7. Same hand must remain on rein throughout ride.

8. Fanning with hat is allowed. Quirts and whips will not be allowed.

9. Ride is for 8 sec.

10. Contestants will be awarded points for control, aggressiveness, exposure, length of spur stroke, and drag timing.

11. No locked rowels on spurs,

12. **Must WEAR Costume!!!**

   **Prize for 1st & 2nd best costume**

Entries Due: All entries must be in and paid in full to the BHSS Office by 5:00 pm Jan. 22, 2021. *No entry is considered complete until full payment is received.*

Contestants MUST Check-In: Saturday, Jan 30 from 5:30 - 6 p.m.

**Send Entries and $125 fee to:**

Black Hills Stock Show & Rodeo®  
800 San Francisco St.  
Rapid City, SD 57701

Enter Online at  
www.blackhillsstockshow.com